DEEP FREEZE MDM

Datasheet

MOBILE DEVICE MANAGEMENT FOR ENTERPRISES
Deep Freeze MDM provides cloud-based, over-the-air Mobile Device Management (MDM). Administer
distributed deployments of all your iOS and Android devices through a powerful web-based console.
Deep Freeze MDM is designed for businesses that want to spend less time and effort to manage and
secure mobile devices. Keep users productive, business data safe, and personal data private.

Flexible Enrollment
Flexible onboarding process with a number of curated enrollment options. Users can enroll devices
seamlessly through built-in integration with platforms such as Apple’s Device Enrollment Program (DEP),
or directly enroll via Deep Freeze MDM. Once enrolled, each device downloads its configuration from
the cloud, applying device restrictions, network, and other security policies automatically.
Apple Device Enrollment Program
Use organization's Device
Enrollment Program (DEP) to deploy
organization-owned Apple devices.

Group Settings
Group and settings provide a comprehensive suite for a wide range of device provisioning needs. This
contains everything from device restrictions to specific permissions to create granular policies for
managing devices dynamically and intelligently, aimed to create a delightful experience for
administrators.

Centralized Administration
Apple Volume Purchase Program
Manage applications procured
under the Apple Volume Purchase
Program (VPP).

Deployed policies and changes are applied seamlessly from the cloud, across thousands of devices at
once, helping organizations protect mobile devices over the air. Deep Freeze MDM is designed to help
administrators keep managed devices up-to-date, keeping in mind the latest user demands and
organizational requirements, while lowering the IT burden.

App Management
Comprehensive application management requires control, distribution, and visibility over not just apps
but also licensing and inventory, as well. Deep Freeze MDM allows you to install public apps by
integrating with the Apple App Store and Google Play Store, while also integrating with Apple Volume
Android for Work
Manage Android Enterprise/Android
for Work

Purchase Program (VPP) and Android Enterprise (AfW) for simplifying app management.

Tracking & Control
Start monitoring managed devices as soon as they get enrolled. Gather location information from the
device’s GPS, down to street-level accuracy. Continue to apply policies to devices anywhere in the world.
Troubleshoot and perform daily administration tasks with live actions, right from the dashboard.

Simplify BYOD
SAFE Samsung for Enterprise
Manage Samsung SAFE V2+ Android
smartphones and tablets securely.

TM

Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) programs can be easily managed while adhering to strict usage
requirements of user owned devices. Automatically deliver apps, network, and security settings specific
to each device and user. Prevent enterprise data from getting into the wrong hands.
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FEATURES
Easy Enrollment

Restrict Network Access

Enroll your iOS or Android device quickly. Allow for self

Restrict Bluetooth, Wi-Fi Direct (SAFE 2+), MDM provisioned

enrollment in case of BYOD.

Wi-Fi and VPN configurations.

Remotely Push Apps

Remotely Lock/ Unlock Devices

Install apps remotely from Google Play Store or Apple App

Remotely lock/ unlock devices easily in case devices are

Store across all your mobile devices.

stolen/ compromised.

Restrict Device Functionality

Remote Wipe

Over 30 device restriction options like restricting use of

Retired/ lost devices can be wiped remotely to ensure data

camera, mic, external storage connectivity, screen capture

security is not compromised in the wrong hands.

and much more.

Create Device Groups

Send Messages to Devices

Create groups for multiple mobile devices. Deploy apps,

Remotely send messages to selected devices from the

settings and restrictions to all devices within the group.

cloud-based console.

Mobile Device Management made easy with Deep Freeze MDM

Rapid Deployment
Enroll your iOS or Android device in
less than a minute

Cloud Management
Centrally manage, configure and
track devices securely

User Empowerment
Ensure users personal and work data
remains private and protected
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SPECIFICATIONS
Supported Platforms, Enrollment and Management

Device Restrictions

Android 5 or higher including Phones & Tablets

Deploy WiFi settings including WPA2-PSK

iOS 5 or higher including iPad, iPod Touch & iPhone

Restrict use of camera

App based enrollment (using Deep Freeze MDM app)

FaceTime, Siri, iTunes Store, Multiplayer Gaming and Apple Music
(iOS)

Auto enrollment through DEP (iOS 7+)
On-device enrollment

Restrict content consumption (Explicit music & podcasts, content
rated movies, TV shows, and apps - iOS)

Email enrollment invitation

Enforce passcode policies and failed entry device wipe policy

Site-based administration

Restrict use of AirDrop (iOS)

Centralized management with Deep Freeze Cloud secure

Lock wallpaper and device name (iOS)

web-based console

SSID whitelisting

App Management

Monitoring & Live Tools

Inventory of installed apps

Hardware details and specs reporting

Deployment of app from Apple App Store and Google Play Store

Device location with GPS data

Integration with Apple App Store and Apple's Volume Purchase
Program (VPP)

Battery and storage usage monitoring
Remote device lock, unlock, and wipe

Integration with Google Play Store and Android for Work (AfW)
Send message to device
Uninstallation of apps
Selective Wipe
Restrict app installation
Install enterprise apps

Android Work Managed Device (Device Owner)
Restrict modification of WiFi settings

Android for Work (General)

Disable factory reset

Restrict app default runtime permissions for all apps (Android 6.0+)

Disable microphone

Enterprise level administration to set the grant state of any
permission of work apps (Android 6.0+)

Prevent USB file transfer and mounting physical media storage

Remotely specify settings for the app (Android Managed
Configurations)

Android Device Owner Plus SAFE v2+

Restrict modification of accounts

Disable Wi-Fi Direct, Bluetooth and Airplane mode

Disable screen capture

Restrict turning device off using the power button

Prevent installation of apps from unknown sources

Disable network time modification

Restrict access to Android Debug Bridge (ADB)

Prevent stopping of system apps

Prevent cross profile copy & paste by default

Prevent Google Account Sync
Prevent use of USB, SD card and USB storage device
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